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A final that could shape a career
Saturday’s All-Ireland col-
leges hurling final could be the 
kick off to a glorious career 
for any number of players in-
volved in the game, it has been 
claimed.
Former Kilkenny star, D.J. 
Carey, winner of five All-Ire-
lands, four National Leagues 
and nine All-Stars awards dur-
ing a glittering career, started 
as a little known player on the 
colleges scene, but his game 
took off afterwards.

‘The Dodger’ as he was 
fondly known, particularly at 

schools level, played in three 
colleges finals in 1987, 1988 
and 1989. He tasted the tough 
side of things when losing to St 
Flannan’s in the first decider 
after being a sub most of the 
season before being picked for 
the final, but he struck gold in 
the subsequent finals against 
Midleton CBS and Flannan’s.
ExpEriEncE

“This sort of experience 
can kick on a young players 
career massively,” Carey said 
of the big showdown. 

“There will be players who 
may not be outstanding up to 

this. I was one of those when 
I started. Adrian Ronan, Pat 
O’Neill, Dick Dooley were out-
standing in my time. I wasn’t. 

“The game, a final like this, 
is a massive, massive learning 
curve. It is a massive day out. It 
is a massive occasion. A young-
ster can come good on the day, 
and his career could just take 
off. The star or stars may not 
be the lads expected.

“Looking back on every-
thing I did from colleges to 
senior inter-county hurling, 
I would love to have soaked in 
the colleges finals experience 

much more than I did. 
“Lots of hurling people will 

be there; probably the likes of 
Brian Cody; Eddie Keher, who 
goes to all the colleges match-
es; there will be lots and lots of 
ex-college, ex-CBS players and 
pupils there. It promises to be 
a great hurling day.”

He felt an All-Ireland col-
leges final was different to any 
other. The players were going 
to school, in class with each 
other every day. In this all Kil-
kenny final, they will be play-
ing against club colleagues 
and friends.

“This final is appealing 
from so many angles I just 
can’t wait for it,” he added. “It 
is great for Kilkenny under-
age hurling. 
KnocKing on thE door

“Kilkenny CBS have been 
knocking hard on the door for 
a long time. Their only win in 
1981 is a long time ago. They 
have beaten St Kieran’s in the 
championship already, but 
there is no guarantee even if 
this is their third final on the 
trot.

“Whatever, this is a great 
day for the two schools and 

a terrific compliment to the 
work being done in the schools 
and the clubs who produce the 
players. 

“I am really looking for-
ward to it. The colleges final 
is always a lovely occasion, and 
having the first same county 
final an all Kilkenny affair is 
wonderful for Kilkenny.

“I wish both teams the best 
of luck,” he added. “My wish 
would be that all players get 
the maximum they can from 
the game. At the end of the day, 
the biggest winner will be Kil-
kenny hurling.”

Kieran’s - the keepers of a rich tradition
St Kieran’s College is an acad-
emy, as much for sport as lit-
erature, science or whatever. 
Tradition drips from its outer 
grey stone, looks down from 
the walls of high achievers on 
those who amble its corridors.

In terms of Gaelic games 
and hurling, the College Road 
seat of learning is the stand-
ard-bearer, the leaders. On 
Saturday at Nowlan Park, 
Liam Smith, Ken Maher and 
Wexford man, Ger Flood will 
steer the St Kieran’s ship in 
the quest for another All-Ire-
land victory. They are part of 
the keepers of tradition. John 
Knox reports.

What about Saturday? 
Liam Smith (LS) - “An ap-

pearance in the All-Ireland fi-
nal is great for the school, both 
schools. The schools have 
played each other in many big 
games, but an All-Ireland final 
is totally new. It looks good for 
Kilkenny. We have one Laois 
chap. Between the panels we 

must have 70 Kilkenny lads. I 
don’t know how many are eli-
gible for the minor team, but 
things are looking good.”

Ken Maher (KM) - “History 
is being made and it is marvel-
lous to have it being made in 
Kilkenny and in Nowlan Park. 
We suffered one defeat this 
season. We are a good team. 
We have enjoyed a very good 
season. We lost to a CBS team 
playing well.

“It is all set up for a most 
interesting All-Ireland final. 
Our lads are aware of the loss. 
The final is a lottery, and it is 
all about form on the day.”

Ger Flood (GF) - “The work 
being done to promote the 
game in both schools is huge. 
There is a culture there. The 
first day I came four years ago I 
saw lads walking the corridors 
with hurleys. I didn’t know 
whether to take the hurleys off 
them or not. It is the culture.

“The enthusiasm of the 
young lads, with the work of 

the staff and clubs is great for 
the game. Great numbrers 
want to be playing, whereas 
some other schools suffer in 
terms of numbers.”

The history!
LM  -  “When you walk 

through here you can’t but 
see and feel the history. A lot 
of players have gone on to rep-
resent Kilkenny; Nicky Rack-
ard with Wexford’; Eoin Kelly 
with Tipperary and so on. Tra-
dition is a big thing. Those fel-
lows were in the position these 
boys are in now. The lads have 
a chance to make their name.

“They are in an All-Ireland 
final. It is hard to imagine 
Henry Shefflin or D.J. Carey 
being here. They were. The 
team pictures on the wall 
are a constant reminder of a 
great past. Tradition is not a 
burden. With have 54 Leinster 
and 18 All-Ireland titles. That 
makes you feel proud.

“The clubs put in massive 
work, as do the Development 

Squads, and there is joined 
up thinking in Kilkenny. We 
and the lads in the CBS are in 
touch with county managers 
and so on to make sure players 
are not over worked. We are all 
part of a process.”

The approach to the final!
GF - “You try and keep a 

routine for the players. A lot 
goes on in and around an All-
Ireland final, and especially 
this one which is unique, but 
you try and keep things steady. 
The players focus is on this one 
goal. They seem relaxed about 
the whole thing. It can be dif-
ficult to manage the pressure, 
but they will get only one shot 
at winning this final.”

LS - “We are trying to turn 
around a six point defict from 
the Leinster final. That is the 
challenge. There is pressure, 
but it is good. We the adults 
look into things more than 
the players do. It is a gameto 
them. You don’t over compli-
cate things for them.”

KM  - “One of the main 
things is that the players cher-
ish the day, the history and tra-
dition of the occasion. It will 
be a great day.”

The prevailing attitude
LS - “In the championship 

we used 27 players. We used 
34 in the league. The team has 
evolved. The joy for us some-
times it that we don’t know 
our best XV. The last day Rob-
bie Donnelly came on and 
made a massive contribution. 
The day before Conor Murphy 
came on and made a massive 
contribution.

“There are four lads who 
never made a Kieran’s panel 
before in contention for plac-
es. They were slow developers. 
Seeing lads develop like that is 
a real joy.”

GF - “We try and pick the 
team on current form. The 
lads have been working hard. 
They are proud to be repre-
senting Kieran’s College.”

KM - “For me it is a great 

honour and privilege to be in-
volved. I am a past pupil. I am 
acutely aware of the rich tra-
dition. Wonderful teams have 
passed  through. We are trying 
to build on that tradition.”

Losing to the CBS in Lein-
ster final.

LS - “We were disappoint-
ed, but the better team won. 
The quarter-final was very 
difficult after that. Ours are 
young players. Some are only 
16. We didn’t play for 25 min-
utes against Loughrea, but 
then the belief began to grow. 
That was a huge game. Lough-
rea were very good. Beating 
Ardscoil was massive.

“Small things turn games, 
turn seasons; a touch of gen-
ius can do it too. When we lost 
the Leinster final we knew we 
might get another chance 
to win the All-Ireland. That 
chance has come. We are now 
facing the best team in the 
championship - the challenge 
is massive.”

When it comes to scouting 
the opposition for a big final, 
writes Trevor Spillane, nobody 
could have come closer to run-
ning the rule over their rivals 
than the boys from Kilkenny 
CBS!

“It’s unbelievable how two 
Kilkenny schools who are only 
about 200 yards apart can end 
up in an All-Ireland final,” CBS 
team manager Niall Tyrrell 
said in the build-up to Satur-
day’s Croke Cup decider.

“It goes to show the work 
that’s being done in the city 
and the county at under-age 
level,” he added. “When these 
lads come into us in Septem-
ber there’s no work needed in 
terms of fitness or sharpness; 
the work’s that being done in 

the clubs is incredible. We’re 
just guiding them along, try-
ing to find our best 15.”

Finding their best side has 
brought rich yields for the 
CBS, who have been in high 
spirits all year.
good form

“Everyone is in good form 
ahead of the final,” said Tyr-
rell. “We are carrying a few 
knocks from the semi-final 
(against Limerick’s Doon) but 
Evan Cody (hamstring) is our 
only doubt. He got through 
about 50 minutes of the Lein-
ster final, but we took him off 
just after half-time in the All-
Ireland semi-final. He’s get-
ting treatment, but it’s 50/50 
at best for him.”

The Cody injury seems to 

be the only blip on the radar 
for a battle-hardened CBS 
side.

“They’re an honest side 
who have put in the work and 
earned their rewards over the 
last few years,” said Tyrrell. 
“This team has won a Leinster 
junior and two Leinster sen-
ior championships. It would 
be lovely to see them cap that 
with an All-Ireland title. If 
they were to win it, it would 
be no more than they deserve.”

Getting their hands on the 
trophy would also erase the 
memories of successive loss-
es in 2012 and 2013, but those 
defeats don’t hang as heavily 
on the shoulders of the players 
as you might think.

“It’s the third final in a row 

for the school, but with such 
a turnover of pupils there will 
be seven or eight players tak-
ing to the field on Saturday 
who have never played in an 
All-Ireland final before,” ex-
plained Tyrrell. “They don’t 
know what it’s like to lose one, 
so they’ll look at things a little 
differently.

“However, losing two All-
Irelands in a row was difficult 
to take,” he said. “For some of 
the lads this weekend will be 
their third attempt to win the 
Croke Cup.”
rEsiliEncE

Making it to a third final in 
a row proves there is great re-
silience in the side.

“This team has lost two 
games in the last three years - 

CBS ready for duel with neighbours
they must be doing something 
right,” he said. “They’re a re-
silient team and a very proud 
bunch. Hopefully the lads 
with the experience of playing 
in those two finals will find it 
stands to them on Saturday.”

The CBS have looked a 
polished side all year, but it 
is those past performances 
which have led the way.

“The lads feel that they let 
themselves down in last year’s 
All-Ireland final,” Tyrrell ex-
plained. “They went out and 
the game passed them by.

“At the start of the year we 
had a chat about last year’s fi-
nal, identified where things 
went wrong. We were too up-
tight and, as a result, the lads 
didn’t let themselves hurl on 

the day. They’ve learned from 
that and are showing it now - 
when they go out and play they 
feel they are in control of eve-
rything they are doing.”

That coolness brought its 
reward with a Leinster title 
won against Kieran’s. Having 
played them twice already the 
series is tied at one win apiece, 
but neither school will be 
looking at past results. Satur-
day is a brand new game.

“At the start of the year I 
said that if we were to play St 
Kieran’s it would be a 50/50 
game,” said Tyrrell. “We’re 
thrilled to have won the Lein-
ster final, but it will very hard 
to beat the same team twice in 
a month. If we can win Satur-
day’s game it will be special.”


